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by Nancy Siler, Baking and
Entertainment Guru

(NAPSA)—Rain needn’t be a
wet blanket over your youngster’s
birthday party. Preparation is the
key to the fun. But don’t rely on
cartoons and board games to keep
the children occupied. Keep them
busy and smiling with a few of my
sure-fire birthday party tips.  

• Go online and type in key-
word “balloon animals.” With a lit-
tle practice before the festivities,
you can learn how to make your
own balloon swords, dogs, mon-
keys and much more.  

• The night before a pre-teen
birthday celebration cut out an
assortment of photos from maga-
zines and newspapers. If there is
a lull in the party, create small
teams and have the children
select one photo per group. Then
give the partygoers 15 minutes to
create a movie scene based on
their group’s photo. Get out the
video camera—because the silly
things kids can come up with will
wow you!

• Make a batch of plain cup-
cakes the day before the party. If
the weather doesn’t cooperate,
give each child their own cupcake
and Wilton’s Ready-To-Decorate
icing. With its easy-to-spray noz-
zle, kids will love personalizing
their treat and adding an assort-
ment of sprinkles, sparkles and
icing decorations.

• Give each child three large
cookies coated with Ice-A-Cookie
fondant icing and have them sit
down at a table and put their

hands behind their backs. The
first one to successfully (and legi-
bly) write happy birthday on all
three cookies, using only an edible
color marker such as FoodWriter
and their mouth, wins a prize.

• If the outdoor activities are
halted by rain or high winds,
bring everyone into the garage
and let the children take turns
hitting a piñata with a broom
handle, baseball bat or umbrella.
Special note: For some reason,
some piñatas are strangely inde-
structible. Give the piñata a few
whacks before the party so the
children don’t get frustrated.

• Call your local ice cream shop
a week before the party and ask
them to save six empty ice cream
or frozen yogurt tubs for you. They
make perfect buckets for a bean-
bag toss with younger children.

For more entertaining and deco-
rating ideas visit www.wilton.com.

Plan B—Party Ideas When The Weather Won’t Cooperate

FUN INSIDE WHEN IT’S WET
OUTSIDE—piñatas, cupcakes
and making movies will keep the
rain from dampening spirits.

A Beginner’s Guide To
Newborn Babies

(NAPSA)—A delightful new
book is providing new parents
with something they can really
use—an owner’s manual.

The Baby Owner ’s Manual:
Operating Instructions, Trouble-

Shooting Tips, and
Advice on First-Year
Maintenance (Quirk
Books, $14.95) by
Louis Borgenicht,
(M.D.), and Joe Bor-
genicht (D.A.D), ex-
plores the common
concerns of first-

time parents and guides them
with step-by-step instructions and
schematic diagrams.

Designed to mimic the operat-
ing instructions that accompany
electronics and computers, the
book works well for parents await-
ing the world’s biggest technologi-
cal marvel: a newborn baby. 

A must-have for every new par-
ent and a funny and helpful gift,
The Baby Owner ’s Manual ex-
plores hundreds of frequently
asked questions: What’s the best
way to swaddle a baby? How can I
make my newborn sleep through
the night? When should I bring
the baby to a doctor for servicing? 

From preparation and home
installation to programming
“sleep mode,” as well as safety
and emergency maintenance,
this engaging book provides
plenty of useful advice for any-
one who wants to learn the
basics of childcare. 

The Baby Owner’s Manual is
available at Amazon.com, Barnes
& Noble, and wherever books are
sold.

(NAPSA)—If you’re in the mar-
ket for a new car, you can’t help
but be attracted by the promises
of zero-percent financing and
cash-back rebates. In recent
years, the automotive industry
has offered enticing incentives to
lure consumers into showrooms
and sell new vehicles. With so
many incentive packages avail-
able, it may be difficult for con-
sumers to decide which incentive
would work the best with their
budget.  

“Incentives can be confusing,
but educated consumers can navi-
gate the deal-making process and
get great value,” says Donna
Kane, national manager, Hyundai
Motor America. Kane recommends
that before consumers head to
their local dealership, they con-
sider these tips:

Play Hardball—Negotiate the
price of the vehicle upfront before
discussing incentives. Know what
the dealer paid the manufacturer
and negotiate from there. Dis-
cussing cash-back options too
early can cause confusion, and you
may find that you did not negoti-
ate the best deal. Check prices at
Kelley Blue Book, Edmunds.com
and Nadaguides.com. 

Read the Fine Print—While
zero-percent financing sounds like
the ultimate deal, statistics from
the National Automobile Dealers
Association reveal that only one-
third of buyers who apply for this
financing qualify and only 10 per-
cent actually take the deal. Most
interest-free loans require financ-
ing terms of three years or fewer,
which usually means higher
monthly payments.  

Do Your Homework—Before you
enter a dealership, know what you

want and what you can afford.
Negotiating the cost of the vehicle
versus the monthly payments
helps eliminate the illusion of a
good deal. Be sure to consider all of
your financing options—take
financing rates from your local
bank or credit union and challenge
dealers to match or beat the rate.

Explore all Opportunities—
Many manufacturers offer incen-
tives above interest-free financ-
ing and cash rebates. If you have
recently graduated from college,
turned 55 or served in the
military, you may qualify for spe-
cial manufacturer rebates. For
example, Hyundai offers a $500
cash rebate for recent college
graduates.

Think Beyond The Purchase—
It’s crucial to review the warranty
to ensure protection once you pur-
chase your vehicle.  You may think
you’re getting a deal, but could
end up paying extra for repairs
because of an insufficient war-
ranty. The longer and more com-
prehensive the warranty is, the
better it is for you. 

For more tips on finding the best
value when purchasing a vehicle,
visit www.hyundaiusa.com.

Too Good To Be True?
How To Make Auto Incentives Work For You

(NAPSA)—Here’s a great new
gift idea for just about everyone
on your holiday list: an ingenious
labeling device that actually fits
in the palm of your hand. 

Everyone appreciates a little
help in getting organized, and the
electronic labeler is a practical,
portable, fun-to-use gift that your
family, friends and co-workers will
truly appreciate. It creates high-
quality, adhesive-backed lami-
nated labels, and is great for
home, work and even outdoor la-
beling use. (Some even say Santa
uses it to label all the gifts in his
bag.)

Called the P-touch PT-1180 it
can please a number of people:

• Your colleague with the home
office will be able to keep his files
and drawers straight; 

• That expert quilter on your
list will be able to organize her
fabrics;

• Your brother the collector can
keep his CD collection in order; 

• The mechanic with his tools,
the home gardener with her seed-
lings and the cook with her spice
rack will all find plenty of ways to
put this labeling system to good
use.

In addition, you can use a PT-
1180 to label all your holiday gifts,
and when the holidays are over,
label everything you store away

such as holiday decorations, lights
and wrapping paper.

The PT-1180 weighs in at just
1.1 lbs., requires no computer or
AC power, yet offers a host of high-
quality features such as high-reso-
lution printing, an eight-character
LCD display for easy editing, and a
handheld grip for secure access
and mobility. Plus, P-touch lami-
nated labels can withstand all
sorts of weather and are resistant
to abrasion, UV, and moisture. 

It’s available at office supply
and other fine retailers.

To learn more, visit the Brother
Web site at www.brother.com, or
call 1-877-4PTOUCH.

A Gift They’ll Actually Use

In this stocking: a handy label
maker that fits in the palm of
your hand, ready to go wherever
you go.

(NAPSA)—When digging for
groundbreaking technology in
electronic games, there’s one that
only a few decades ago was con-
sidered a modern marvel.

THEN: One of the pioneers of
electronic gaming was SIMON,
introduced in 1978. Twenty-five
years ago, this game was one of
the first to go “beyond the board”
by pitting player against machine,
challenging kids and adults alike
to respond to its blinking lights
and distinct sounds. Using break-
through technology, SIMON liter-
ally “came to life” for players in a
way few had experienced before.
The game play pattern of action-
reaction was also one of the first
of its kind, and has gone on to be
replicated in numerous games
throughout the years. 

“Simon is tremendously signifi-
cant in the context of the modern
toy industry,” says toy and chil-
dren’s lifestyle expert Chris Byrne,
also known as The Toy Guy™.
“Simon opened the door for elec-
tronic games, by marrying classic
play with then-revolutionary com-
puter capabilities. It inspired a
whole new category within the
game industry and has remained
virtually unchanged since its
launch.”

Though there were a handful of
other games launched along with
SIMON in the late ’70s, none have
displayed its staying power as
SIMON has sold continuously
since 1978. 

NOW: The basic SIMON game
play pattern established so long
ago remains intact today, albeit
with a few significant updates to

challenge even the most discrimi-
nating game players. In 2001,
SIMON2 was born. This two-sided
game provides multiple game play
options, and, for the first time, the
ability for two players to go head-
to-head against the machine. 

Twenty-five years is an eter-
nity in the ever-changing world of
electronic games but sometimes
even the most advanced technolo-
gies can’t replace the thrill of clas-
sic action-reaction game play. A
true pioneer in electronic gaming
proves that something as simple
as lights and sounds is all the
challenge kids of all ages need.

Simon, A Pioneer Electronic Game Celebrates 25 Years

A CLASSIC—Sometimes even
the most advanced technology
can’t replace the thrill of classic
action-reaction game play.

***
What is more gentle than a wind
in summer?

—John Keats
***

***
Patience is a necessary ingre-
dient of genius.

—Benjamin Disraeli
***

***
There is nothing so elastic as
the human mind. The more we
are obliged to do, the more we
are able to accomplish.

—Tryon Edwards
***

***
Order means light and peace,
inward liberty and free com-
mand over one’s self; order is
power.

—Henri Frederic Amiel
***




